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BRAND NEW WHITE HOPE CROPS IIP 
IN GOTHAM ANDSHOWS THE CHS
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L à)Al Reich, Former Amateur Champion, Joins the Pro Ranks 
—Corbett Thinks Ritchie Did Right When He Ran Out 
of His Bout With Freddie Welsh—Fight Gossip.

I*

$ :MwBy Janies J. Corbett,
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
Written for The World.

NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—The calling 
off Of the Willie Rltchle-Freddy Welsh 
match at Vancouver was a big knock 
to boxing In Western Canada. Ritchie 
says he withdrew because the pro
moters failed to live up to their agree
ment to deposit that 0x5,000 guarantee, 
or any part of It, in advance.. Natur
ally Freddy Welsh Is a sore Individual 
and It looks as If he were given t. very 
shabby deal, but If Ritchie tells the 
truth the promoters only are respon
sible for the fisale.

Ritchie is not In the game for the 
love of It any more than the fellow# 
who handle the promotion end of the 
game, and when he refused a number 
of corking good offers from California 
and New York promoters and accepted 
the offer of the Canadian* to box 
Welsh he naturally expected to get 
the amount guaranteed him. At that 
It waa not *e much the money 
Willie as It was a dee Ire to get ‘'hunk" 
with Welsh for the loss of a twenty- 
round decision at Los Angeles two 
years ago that prompted him to ac
cept the Vancouver proposition.

Ritchie lived up to his end of the 
bargain with the promoters. He posted 
12500 for weight and appearance. But 
when he discovered that the 516,000 
was net forthcoming decided be had 
been handed the "raspberry" and 
hiked for home to protect his own 
good money he had previously posted 
in the shape of a check on a Ban 
■Francisco bank.

Thinks Ritchie Did Right.
, l While Welsh has a good kick com
ing It looks as too Ritchie was Justi
fied in.his action. Willie went to Van
couver a month ago prepared to box 
Freddy op Labor Day last only to learn 
that th'e Briton had been Injured and 
that the bout had been postponed un
til September 20. Had WtUle been 
afraid of defeat, aa several despatches 
put it, he could have withdrawn from 
the match then and there, but In
stead consented to toe postponement 
and kept faith In every way with 
everybody concerned. I think he <Rd 
the right thing when be refused to 
stand for the "bunk."

I don't know the Vancouver pro
moters or anything about them. They 
are new ones on me. They surely 
handed the sports of Vancouver and 
vicinity a fine ripe lemon. From what 
I can learn someone took a long chance 
of getting 
the Muff was called. Possibly the 
promoters thought they might "wn" 
Ritchie Into

1would toe Inducement enough 
to make the lightweight limit

If any boxer ever deeervod a match 
for the championship It >ts Paokey Mc
Farland. He stands opt today as the 
premier boxer of his weight in the 
world and Is the only American light
weight who looks to have as good as 
an even chance with Ritchie.

It Will not be the fault of Billy Gib
son, matchmaker for the Madison 
Square -Garden Club, if a bout le not 
arranged between McFarland and 
Ritchie for this fall. Gibson has been 
working on the match ever since Rit
chie won the title from Wolgast.

Ad, the Switcher.
When Ad Wolgast was worsted a 

few weeks ago by Jose Azevedo he 
gave it out that he Intended to quit the 
ring for all time, that he realised he 
was all In and had no desire to remain 
In the game to be beaten up toy second 
raters.

I was glad to Yiear that bit of news. 
Nothing pains a lover of the sport 
more than to see a boy who was tbs 
champion of his class beaten by sec
ond raters—who would 'have 
marks for him when at his best. And 
that's what happened to Ad when this 
Azevedo fighter trimmed him.

Now I understand 
reconsidered and will 
eer in the ring after a short rest 
Strangest thing In the world about etc- 
champion boxers. Almost Impossible 
to convince them they have seen their 
best days. I know how it is. So do 
all those who have been thru the mill. 
Wolgast still thinks be can beat Rit
chie, and he la honest in that belief, 
too. But Willie would stop Wolgast 
In short order if they ever came to
gether again, or I am no Judge. Rit
chie was a comparative beginner when 
he beat Ad. He realized that he had 
to fight cautiously.' that the champion 
was in front of .him. that he could, not 
afford to take too many chances, and 
therefore curbed fais natural Inclin
ation to take the aggressive and force 
the fighting. Now that he knows he 
la Ad’s master he would win easily, 
•barring accident

Wolgast's career ù a fighter of the 
first claaw le «ver. But I suppose be 
will have to have H hammered Into 
■him before he will be satisfied. A na
tural fighter, with tittle boxing skill, 
Ad held the title for several years and 
might have been on tpp g while longer 
•but for the operation for appendicitis 
which robbed him of a great part of 
his stamina. But sooner or later Rit
chie would hate beaten him for WllHa 
is of a Mass considerably above that 
of Wolgast and, to my mind, la the
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XXX Porter Is bot
tled by our new and 
sanitary process which 
is truly the “finish 
Ing touch" of modem 
science.

Telephone your dealer 
today. He wffl do the
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that Wolgast has 
: resume his Several of our mosit attractive 

Fall Styles are Worfolks.
,The “Norfolk” Suit has been accepted by the best 
dressed men of the country, for business as well as 
for outdoor sports and motoring.

We are showing several distinct fall styles in Norfolk 
Suits—in new Tweed mixtures and basket weaves.

Come in and see all our attractive fall styles in Suits 
and Overcoats. $18.50, $20.00. $22.50 uo.
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AYOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
PROMPT DjCtVEfey. tiutCTLT what you erdîr/'ïft to2

VERT BEST of .beverage». Good* «hipped to all pointe In Ontario.
AH brand* of a orl*-renowned Champagne», Liqueur» and Win#» stocked. 

Domestic Beer» received from the breweries DAILY.
MAIL, PHONE and CITY order» receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

NNorth71ï»2. E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto
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lag for nothing, tintBOB M’ALLISTER 

LACKS THE PUNCH
on round the poor seaman'» face must 

have been pushed aside a hundred 
times by straight lefts and right Jolts, 
T*1 when Petroskey walked to his 
corner toe only thing that disfigured 
hi* mug was a grin.

Juat Leva Tapa.
As It was In the first round. It wn* 

In every succeeding round of the 10. 
until at last, the most retold McAllister 
booster at the ringside wrung from 
himself the admission that McAllister 
couldn't Jab hard enough to cripple a 
house fly.

"It’s no use," said more than 
club man. 
punch.’* ■

In a way its a piece of hard luck, 
ror McAllister has some of the things 
that enter into the composition of a 
world beater- He Is a clever man, the 

.best of the men turned out by the 
Olympic Club, and that’s saying a good 
deal. He is, In addition, game thru 
and thru, and be recuperates quickly. 
But with the knockdown blow missing 
from his Hat of assets, It can hardly 
be said that there is much of a'vista 
for him pugilisttcally, and that is 
about the way his friends are begin
ning to feel In regard to him.

McAllister says he la going to take 
a long rest from ring activities. It 
may be, If he keeps his word, he will 
develop Into a heavyweight and might 
acquire a punch after a while. In 
the meantime, It Is a matter of lament 
among his club cronies that with all 
his other qualities, Bob is short of one 
thing so essential.

What with McAllister's rapid glove 
play, and Petroskey's “measured beat 
and blow," the writer took occasion to 
liken the recent unpleasantness to a 
duel between a snare-drum and a 
bass drum. There wasn't chance to 
figure the affalY anything else but a 
draw, and Griffin made no mistake 
when he permitted the men to share 
the honor*.

Joe 126 and 128 Yonge Streets0 The "whits nopa ls a »
theto

with the match rather than b#
Increase til arordupols and toesu red for "running out" at the 

hour, but Willie evidently profited by 
hi* experience with Billy 
refused to fall for the work.

to
that the
for the first fighter 
the ring la the 
the white heavyweight 
eloce these lovely tone _ 
defeat of Jeffries has there 
lively dotai 
No sooner le one
the elimination process than another 
appears to take fais place, 
v ‘Vitvaf'—and, readers,
He locks like on* of the beet of the 
younger crop—is Al Belch, dor several 
years amateur heavyweight champion 
of the east, who made an Impressive 
professional detout by knocking out "Sailor" White, a local trial horaef ^ 
five ropnd*.

For a year or more fight man»» 
have been after young Reich, but until 
recently he turned* deaf ear to all pro
position* to become a professional. Ho 
finally "fell" too, and, considering that 
the bout with the “Sailor" was hie 
firat attempt as a "pro," AT# showing 
wgs little abort of remarkable,

Reich 1* a splendid looking pie*# of 
work. He has everything In the phy
sical tin* a ohamplon needs and, Judg
ing from his one professional bout, the 
brain* too. While White Is nothing 
more than * good trial horse Reich 
handled him in such an Impressive 
way that many good Judges left the 
Garden with the deep rooted Idea that 
THE "white hope" ha* arrived at last

In contrast w*to the ungainly effort# 
of thp average heavy of today Reich's 
showing was a treat Wtrits 1# one 
of those rough and tough êlu&gt&r# who 
«l*m* «JJ the time and the way Al pro
tected himself from th* "Sailor’s" 
fierqe attacks wae a revelation ts the 
present generation who are accustomed 
to looking at rough and tumble mix- 
ups of the longshoreman variety.

Only time win tell how good Raich 
Is, tho he looks by far the classiest 
newcomer the heavyweight division 
ha* known In many years.

More power to him.

pit prpv* soft 
Of £b*boom to ANNUAL MEETING OF thi athe

naeum BOWLING AMfN.
The Athens* 

will hold their 
U*w club parlors at «• West Adelaide 

evening at M0. 
Tho different classes are filling rapid
ly and any team wishing to play must 
send In their entry at oa«e, a* the 
league season will open oft Oct, 0; All 
Information regarding the association 
may be obtained from Eddie Syther-

that rod ti view 
for Wednesday eight. hTuIBig Frisco Fighter is Wonder

ful Machine, But Has No 
Knockout Blow.

Mow» Not o’elodk. Every bowler
no good. Ritchie 
promoters that h* is prepared to talk 
fight with anyone In the lightweight 
division and It look* like » sure thing 
he will toe sero In » local arena early 
In October If not before. Either 
Tommy Murphy or Leach Croea will 
be chosen as his opponent with the 
latter the choice of the promoters. 
However, it to known that Cross le-In 
receipt of a splendid offer from 
McOarey to box Joe Rivers a 
Angeles and it le thought Murphy wUl 
be given first local chance with the 
champion.

Packsy After the Champion.
Padkey McFarland has been mak

ing strenuous effort# to get a match 
with Ritchie end may be rewarded a 
little later on In the season. Juft now 
the champion can get big money for 
boxing men who -do not class with 
Peckey and he Is too good a business 
man to pass them up. After Ritchie 
has cleaned up the rosy "members" 
he may talk business with McFarland.

McFarland told me recently he had 
Just about made up tale mind to quit 
the game entirely. H* has been chee- 
ing the champion» for the past half 
dozen years, but as yet he* never suc
ceeded in getting one of them In the 
ring with him. As he Is not growing 
younger and must some day meet with 
defeat If he keeps at the game toe very 
sensibly figures that the time to get 

closer every day. Mc- 
retlre now recognised 

as the greatest lightweight in the ring 
altho he ha* never held title to the 
championship.

Packsy say* toe will stick around a 
while longer, however, if Ritchie will 
agree to give him a battle. And he 
says he will make weight for Ritchie, 
too. But not for anyone else. Hard 
training does not appeal to McFar
land any more. The novelty of the 
tiling has long worn off. and noth
ing short of a championship match

toe
eueh ROYAL EUCHRE LEAOUE. 

« In the Royal
la

fellow disposed of by
i

street en ll to e,
and now lead the league. The standing 
up to date Is as follows:

one
"He has not got theSAN FRANCISCO, Sept 26.— 

Weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. Such appeal* to be the 
verdict In the case of Bob McAllister, 
the crack boxer of the Olympic Club, 
who entered the professional ranks 
with such a fanfare of trumpet# and 
for whom such a glorious future as a 
ring-man was predicted.

Since McAllister made his profes
sional debut, many months ago, he 
has figured in five contests. And the 
lesson of each and every one of them 
Is that Bob Is not the proprietor of a 
serviceable punch.

After each of his bouts Bob prom
ised reformation." Reports from his 
training camp had him paying espe
cial attention to the development of a 
blow that would hurt and for that 
matter, the manner In which he hand
led his sparring partners from time to 
time, flattered th* hope that he was 
making gains In the desired direction.

But whenever the crucial test came 
poor Bob ladled out raps and taps In 
the same fluffy manner. ‘ As an old 
timer remarked, “There wasn’t a head
ache In a ton of them."

It took Bob two contests with Sailor 
| j Petroskey to make evident that he Is 

__ shy of smiting force. In the first, 
according to what some people, call a 
conservative estimate, he struck three 
blows to the blue Jacket’s one. But 
he scarcely mussed Petroskey's blond 
thatch, The other bout took place on 

< the afternoon of September I, and ti 
was the same thing, “over and over 
again.” While still as “fresh as 
paint,” McAllister bent forward and 
backward with the rhythm of a rock- 

Jng chair. He pecked and cuffed 
Petroskey at will. In the opening

Won. Lost.
Tee-To-Tum ...............
Parkdale .......................
Maple Leafs ...............
SU. Agus tines .........
Browns .........................
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Michel®out is drawing 
Far! and could
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Cycle
Tires

■
Hezzlewoed ”Y."

The Hezglewood "Y” held the first 
meeting Tuesday and three new mem
bers were enrolled, making a member
ship of about 30 to begin the second 
season's work, 
elected president. Miles M. Grey, cor
responding secretary, and Miss J. Fln- 
layson, treasurer.
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Mis* M. Bayley was

TORONTO-BOYS’ UNION LEAGUE.I B
A meeting of the Toronto Boys’ 

Union Leagues was held in the Boys’ 
Division West End Y, M, c. A on Fri
day night. Entries were received and 
schedules drawn up, for the Junior, 
intermediate and senior soccer league# 
and the Intermediate rugby. The 
schedules will be printed In the dally 
papers on Wednesday. A11 the league* 
will open on Saturday next.

The standards far all league* are: 
Junior, under elsbty-tive pounds; in
termediate, under one hundred and 
fifteen pounds; senler, under eighteen 
years pf age. Regardless of weight, 
no player in any pf the league* may 
be tighten years of age, when the 
league start*.

The entry fee#, one-half of which 
are refunded to team* defaulting not 
more than one game In the eeapon, 
are: Jqnlpr, 33: Intermediate, 14; sen
ior, 35. silver medal* and cups are 
up for the winners of each league. All 
fees must be paid before a team name 
will be included lu the schedule. Those 
who made deposits at th* meeting 
will kindly take notice. Further 
ticulars may be obtained from 
Sharpe, West End Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Division. College 606.

At the annual meeting of the Tor
onto Boys’ Work Council held at Moss 
Park Boys’ Club on Tuesday night the 
following officers were elected for the 
Boys’ Union Leagues: President C. T. 
Sharpe, West End Y. M. C. A., 
tary-treasurer. N. B. Gerry, West End 
Y. M. C. A, general supervisor, S. H. 
Armstrong, city supervisor of play
grounds. These three and T. Armour 
of Central 
Clarke of Moss Park Boye’ Club con
stitute toe executive. Thi* commit»» 
meet* at Eatons grill Monday at 13.10.

Teams wishing to enter any o< the 
above or a sentir rugby league should 
communicate with the
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Get Your Fall 
Clothes This Week

i S’ p f'
sd HËÉd f f18

‘"t$Se rose,
SBy any ot6er name, would smell as sweet”

d
b

V ’Fall is here again, and the cold weather is dead ahead. Summer 
clothes will soon Have to be discarded for something warmer. Bring 
yourself and the children in, and select what you want—wear it 
right away, and pay fot it later. Some very special lines of boys’ and 
girls’ school outfits.

it
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True, and the Michelin Cycle Tire would he fust as durable, resilient, and 
reliable, no matter what you called H.

But It is of paramount Importance, ta the case sf a 
as universal as the Michelin Tire, that you should make sure Of its Idea thy.

Remember, there Is no titt firm snore imitated than sera, "ImttstJ#*," * j# 
said, “Is the «Interest form of Hattery.” We therefore fed complimented.

At the same time *4 farm of eompUmept, flying r4*, as ft dm* ft man* 
plausible counterfeits, may sometimes prove a source of contusion to amateur», whom 
we would therefore warn.
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PERkJy SI, S2, S3i. WEEKD. MORRISON- 
Credit Clothier to Men and 

Women. 10 PER CJ3NY. OFF BILLS PAID IN 30 DAYS

WOMEN’S
■\

• J -
■MEN’S

SUITS
OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
MATS
ROOTS AND SHOES 
BOYS’ SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS FOR SCHOOL 
AND DRESS WEAR.

SUITS
COATS

j RAINCOATS 
DRESSES 
WAISTS 
MILLINERY 
FURS
GIRLS’ COATS AND P

Casings, $3 each;j Tubes, $2 each*RENES.
eecre- AGENTS.| CUSTOM TAILORING by expert cutters and to I lore. 

Special terms arranged If desired.
■4

PLANET BICYCLE WORKSy ié
Y. M. C. A. and A E“Clothes For the Whole Family.**

D. MORRISON 318 <3UEEN WESTWfllRIwWll store Op«n Cvtniiigs
69-71 Queen Street East, Toronto■ >
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nil ho ettoo club.
------- Drug Langue

organising dor th* ronron and expect 
to have a larger and better league than

HERB OILLIS ON THE JOB.
Herb OU lis, the well-known bowler, 

ha* t
Bowling Club, 601 West Queen street. 
Herb has had new lights Installed.

Hts Intention to to hare a ten-pin 
and also a flre-pin league, and with

charge of the Dominion
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